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ABSTRACT 
The adoption of iPads in the university sector has been widespread, with attention 
predominantly being directed to students’ adoption and use of iPads. However, there is a 
lack of empirical research which has critically examined the key factors influencing 
university staff adoption of iPads. The main objective of this research is to empirically 
examine key factors influencing adoption of iPads by university staff. An online survey 
was used to collect quantitative data to validate the measurement model and test 
hypothesised relationships in an extended TAM. The findings from the results of the data 
analyses show that university staff consider iPads to be easy to use and useful, with a 
high level of compatibility with their work. Social status had no influence on the attitude 
of university staff to using an iPad in their workplace. However, older university staff 
and/or university staff with no previous experience in using a similar technology such as 
an iPhone or smartphone found iPads less easy to use. Furthermore, a lack of formal 
university ICT support for end-users impacted negatively on the use of iPads by 
university staff. This research contributes to theory by validating and establishing support 
for an extended TAM which is contextualized for iPad adoption by university staff. This 
model has practical application because it is generalisable for a range of mobile 
computing devices and can be used to evaluate the adoption and use of mobile computing 
devices in a range of industries beyond the university sector.  
Keywords: Technology acceptance model, iPad, social status, age, previous experience 
with similar technology, ICT support 

INTRODUCTION 

Mobile computing and e-learning continues to drive the focus of higher education course design and 
delivery (Caudill 2007; Murphy et al. 2013). Hence, there is an increasing need for university staff to 
adopt mobile devices such as iPads for experimentation, professional development and implementation 
within their work practices, including administration, research and teaching. Thus, the current paradigm 
shift in both technology and mobile computing challenges higher education providers to effectively 
leverage the multi-functionality of mobile devices such as smart phones and iPads (Murphy et al. 2013; 
Wiebrands 2012). These mobile devices have the potential to extend educational experiences through 
touch, location-aware learning, embedded multimedia, and multiple channels of educational content 
delivery. Support for university academic and professional staff to conduct their work more effectively 
by using mobile devices such as smart phones and tablets in their work will be critical. The factors 
leading to mainstream mobile device adoption in the university workplace is an important consideration 
for those in senior management roles responsible for developing, supporting and evaluating these 
activities. 
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This paper is structured as follows. Firstly, a review of the relevant literature is conducted in relation to 
iPads and their adoption in higher education and the technology acceptance model (TAM) to provide 
the theoretical and conceptual basis for our proposed model of iPad adoption by university staff. Next, 
the hypothesised relationships in the proposed university staff iPad adoption model are discussed and 
justified in relation to the relevant literature. Then the research methodology used in this research is 
described and justified. The results of the data analysis results are discussed in terms of the survey 
population and response rate, demographics of survey respondents and the reliability and validity of the 
measurement model. The next section discusses the results of the hypothesis testing in relation to the 
existing literature. Finally, we present our conclusions and implications for theory and practice in 
relation to the use of iPads by university (academic and professional) staff in higher education. 

BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION FOR THIS STUDY 

The use of iPads by university staff has increased steadily in response to the release of the iPad in 2010, 
with conservative estimates putting total sales of iPads based on Apple’s quarterly financial report for 
October 2013 at 170 million worldwide (Costello 2014). Consistent anecdotal evidence suggests there 
is a need for university staff to be appropriately supported so that they can effectively make the 
transition to integrating these mobile devices into their daily work activities. Some studies regarding 
the practical implications and impact of the iPad have been undertaken in the university sector; 
however, these studies have primarily focused on students (Hoover & Valencia 2011; Pepperdine 
University 2012; Wu, Kuo & Wu 2013). Hence, there is a lack of empirical research which has critically 
assessed the factors determining the adoption of iPads by university staff. This research project seeks 
to understand, within the university environment, the factors leading to widespread adoption and the 
perceived usefulness of these devices by university staff in their work.  The Technology Acceptance 
Model (TAM) provided the theoretical foundation for this research and the proposed model of 
University Staff Adoption of iPads. The main research question investigated in this project was: To 
what extent do factors such as work compatibility, previous experience in using a similar technology 
such as an iPhone or smartphone, age and social status influence university staff adoption of iPads in 
their work? 

PREVIOUS LITERATURE REGARDING IPAD/TABLET USE IN HIGHER EDUCATION 

The iPad achieved a fifty-seven percent share of the Tablet PC market in the fourth quarter, 2011 (Ong 
2011). This trend, coupled with the 2012 launch of iBooks and the iTunes U app, show Apple 
Corporation attempting to align itself with the education sector.  Universities such as Stanford, 
University of California and University of Central Florida (Shurtz, Halling & McKay 2011), and 
Australian counterparts such as the University of Adelaide (Cross 2010) and University of New England 
and, more recently, the University of Western Sydney, have taken a proactive stance by issuing iPads 
to commencing students.  Research into the acceptance and use of iPads in higher education has focused 
on ubiquitous and flexible learning (Kukulska-Hume 2012; Maddux & Johnson 2010). Hence, iPads 
are viewed primarily as a presentation tool, and an e-text and e-learning content delivery mobile device 
(Becker 2011; Shen 2010)—which is limiting their potential for adding value to both the roles and 
activities of university staff and students. 

Previous empirical research on the use of iPads by university staff 

Two main studies were identified as directly relevant to this project as they focused on the adoption 
and continuing developmental needs of iPads by academic staff in higher education. Oldfield and 
Cochrane (2011) worked with twenty staff in a Business and Law Faculty to map key staff development 
issues in relation to the adoption and use of iPads. They found two dimensions requiring support, 
namely, an initial ‘learning curve’ (primarily self-directed learning)—which matured to a second 
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communal learning phase (facilitated by a Community of Practice model).  Qualitative data was 
gathered via surveys and focus groups.   

Kelly and Schrape (2010) also undertook a primarily qualitative study of staff acceptance and use of 
iPads in teaching by segregating the staff learning curve into three, one-month blocks (familiarisation, 
integration and reflection). The focus of data collection was iPad usage in daily activities and the 
compatibility of the iPad with the learning management system (LMS), as well as a list of the most 
used apps.  The lack of empirical research that has been undertaken into the use of iPads by university 
staff provided the motivation for the development and testing of a university staff iPad adoption model. 

TECHNOLOGY ACCEPTANCE MODEL AS A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK FOR IPAD 
ADOPTION  

The TAM, developed by Davis (1989), seeks to understand the rationale for technology adoption among 
users.  As a predictive model of technology adoption it is considered to be mature and has been extended 
to accommodate a wide range of technologies including eBook readers (Read, Robertson & McQuilken 
2011), online learning communities (Liu et al. 2010), mobile payment systems (Lee, Kozar & Larsen 
2003), mobile learning paradigms (Park, Nam & Cha 2011) and tablet PCs (Moran, Hawkes & El Gayar 
2010) . The latter was of particular interest to this project, given there are some similarities between 
tablet PCs and iPads. 

The original TAM (Davis 1989) used predictive factors based upon users’ perceptions of ease of use 
and usefulness (Nair & Das 2011). However, the model has been extended by numerous researchers 
(notably to include intent to use) (Davis, Bagozzi & Warshwa 1989). This has been imperative given 
the ubiquitous nature of the internet which has led to wide scale adoption of many different internet 
enabled technologies and the need for validated research concerning the adoption and use of internet 
enabled technologies.   

Mathieson (1991) argued that the base TAM over-simplified the adoption process, but variants of 
extended TAM have been developed to accommodate variables such as mobile learning attitude (Park 
2009), and context for use (McFarland & Hamilton 2006). This research uses an extended TAM to 
contextualize the assessment of adoption and use of iPads by university staff, as most of the previous 
literature only investigated student acceptance and uptake of iPads. Hence, the technology acceptance 
model adapted for this research uses some specific and relevant external variables for the context of 
this study which have been shown to moderate the relationships in TAM (Gerpott, Thomas & Weichert 
2013; Lee, Kozar & Larsen 2003; Straub, Keil & Brenner 1997). This research seeks to examine 
whether compatibility with university staff work, previous use of a device with a similar interface and 
operating system (in this case an iPhone or android or Windows smart phone), age and the level of ICT 
end user support affects university staff adoption and use of iPads.   

The relatively new nature of the iPad as a touch screen and internet enabled mobile computing device 
and its recent adoption in higher education provides the justification for an extended variant of TAM 
as an appropriate theoretical framework for evaluating the adoption and use of iPad/tablets by university 
staff (Knight & Burn 2011).     

HYPOTHESISED RELATIONSHIPS IN THE PROPOSED RESEARCH MODEL  

Compatibility is defined as the degree to which a technological innovation such as iPad is perceived as 
being consistent with existing values, needs, and past experiences of potential adopters (i.e. university 
staff in this study) (Moore & Benbasat 1991). Compatibility has been found to be strongly associated 
with the successful adoption and use of technological innovations (Guiltinan 1999; Holak & Lehmann 
1990; Taylor & Todd 1995; Tornatzky & Klein 1982). Kotler (2003) states that compatibility refers to 
the degree of fit of an innovation with an individual in a social system (university work in this research) 
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and observed that compatibility can influence the adoption of innovative products such as personal 
computers. A number of previous empirical studies have found that compatibility is a key factor that 
influences the perceived ease of use (Lai & Chang 2011) and perceived usefulness (Lai & Chang 2011) 
of technological innovations. Lai and Chang (2011) found that compatibility directly impacts on the 
perceived ease of use and perceived useful of a technological innovation.  

Therefore, the literature provides support for the following two hypotheses: 

H1: Compatibility of an iPad with staff work is positively associated with the perceived usefulness of 
an iPad. 

H2: Compatibility of an iPad with staff work is positively associated with the perceived ease of use of 
an iPad.  

Social status is defined as the degree to which use of a technological innovation such as an iPad is 
perceived to enhance one's image or status in one's social system (Moore & Benbasat 1991). It is 
reasonable to assume that if adopting a new technology is considered to enhance one's social image, 
the attitude toward adopting the new technology will be positive (Choi et al. 2003; Karahanna, Straub 
& Chervany 1999). Therefore, if a user perceives that adopting a new technology such as an iPad will 
showcase their good image or social status in an organisation, then the user will have a positive attitude 
towards an iPad.  Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis: 

H3: The social status of using an iPad in the workplace has a positive association with the attitude to 
using an iPad.  

Perceived usefulness is defined as the extent to which a person perceives that using a new technology 
such as an iPad will enhance one’s job performance (Chong et al. 2010). Previous studies have found 
that perceived usefulness has a significant impact on the adoption of a technology, including the attitude 
towards a technology and the intention to use a technology (Chong et al. 2010; Lee, Cheung & Chen 
2005). If university staff perceive an iPad will be useful in their work they are more likely to have a 
positive attitude and intention toward using an iPad. Hence, the following hypotheses have been 
proposed: 

H4: Perceived usefulness of an iPad has a positive association with the intention to use an iPad.  

H5: Perceived usefulness of an iPad has a positive association with the attitude towards using an iPad.  

Perceived ease of use is defined as the extent to which a person believes using a technology would be 
relatively effortless (Davis 1989).  A number of previous studies have found perceived ease of use is a 
key determinant of attitude towards using a new technology and the actual use of a new technology 
(Davis 1989; Lapczynski & Calloway 2006; Lu & Viehland 2008; Malhotra & Galleta 1999). If 
university staff perceive an iPad to be easy to use it is likely to influence their attitude towards using an 
iPad and their actual use of an iPad. Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed: 

H6: Perceived ease of use of an iPad has a positive association with the attitude towards using an iPad.  

H7: Perceived ease of use of an iPad has a positive association with the frequency of actual use of an 
iPad.  

Attitude to using a technological innovation has long been established by previous studies of technology 
adoption to influence intention to use which, in turn, influences actual use of a technological innovation 
(Davis 1989; Davis, Bagozzi & Warshwa 1989; Horan et al. 2004; Karahanna, Straub & Chervany 
1999; Lu & Viehland 2008; Straub, Keil & Brenner 1997). Previous studies suggest that university 
staff’s’ attitude and subsequent intent to use a new technology such as an iPad ultimately determines 
their adoption and actual use  in a workplace. Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed: 
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H8: Attitude towards using an iPad has a positive association with the intention to use an iPad.  

H9: Intention to use an iPad has a positive association with the frequency of actual use of an iPad. 

It has been found that those who are early adopters of new technologies in the workplace, such as the 
higher education sector, expected their ICT support staff to continuously develop their knowledge, to 
understand user expectations and to maintain a high level of communication between support staff and 
users (Kagaari, Munene & Ntayi 2010). A number of previous studies have established that computing 
support is positively associated with the adoption of a new technology in the workplace (Igbaria et al. 
2007; Schaper & Pervan 2007; Thompson, Higgins & Howell 1991). Hence, the existing literature 
suggests that an appropriate level of computing support provided at the organization level for the use 
of iPads by university staff will have a positive impact on the frequency of actual use. Therefore, we 
propose the following hypothesis: 

H10: ICT support has a positive association with the frequency of actual use of an iPad. 

The adoption of new computing devices has been positively linked to prior experience and use of 
existing similar platforms and/or similar devices (Jackson, Chow & Leitch 1997; Shih & Venkatesh 
2004). Past experience with similar technologies is likely to affect one’s perceptions about the ease of 
use of a new technology such as an iPad (Tan et al. 2012). The iPhone, android and Windows 
smartphones share similar or identical user interfaces and operating systems to an iPad. Hence, it is 
argued that familiarity with aspects of a similar technology will be positively associated with the users’ 
perceptions of ease of adoption of the technology. Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis: 

H11: Users with previous experience in using a similar technology such as an iPhone or smartphone 
will rate the perceived ease of use of an iPad higher than users with no previous experience of using a 
similar technology such as an iPhone or smartphone.  

Prior studies have examined the interaction between age and technology adoption (Goldin & Katz 2008; 
Reisdorf 2011). Empirical research into the adoption of mobile learning devices has indicated little 
significant difference in perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use due to individual characteristics 
such as gender or age (Tan et al. 2012). However, age has been found to be indicative of risk-avoidance 
and conservativeness, and negatively associated with adoption of a new technological innovation 
(Wang, Dou & Zhou 2008). Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis: 

H12: Age is negatively associated with the perceived ease of use of an iPad. 

The proposed research model in Figure 1 depicts the hypothesized relationships tested in this study. 
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Figure 1 Research Model – University staff adoption of iPads (Source: this research) 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

This research was guided by a positivist research design. We used a cross-sectional survey method to 
collect primarily quantitative data to test the hypothesised relationships in the proposed research model 
(Figure 1). The survey was administered online after ethics clearance was obtained from the University 
Ethics Committee. Respondents were assured that their responses were anonymous. The survey 
instrument was developed using existing validated survey instrument items which were 
adopted/adapted from a number of previous empirical studies (see Table 1)  (Straub, Boudreau & Gefen 
2004). Face validity of the survey instrument was verified and refined through a pretest of the survey 
instrument with five university staff with substantial experience in survey research.  
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Construct No of items (scale) Adopted/adapted from previous 

empirical studies
Compatability with 
work (CW) 

3 items 7 point Likert-type Compatibility (Moore & Benbasat 1991, 
p. 216) 

ICT Support (ICTS) 3 items 7 point Likert-type Facilitating Conditions (Thompson, 
Higgins & Howell 1991, p. 132) 

Social Status (SS) 3 items 7 point Likert-type Image / Social Status (Moore & Benbasat 
1991, p. 216)  

Perceived Usefulness 
(PU) 

5 items 7 point Likert-type Perceived Usefulness  (Davis 1989, p. 
331) 

Perceived Ease of 
Use (PEU) 

6 items 7 point Likert-type Perceived Ease of Use (Davis 1989, p. 
331) 

Attitude to Use 
(ATU)  

3 items 7 point Likert-type Attitude (Ajzen & Fishbein 1980) (Taylor 
& Todd 1995, p. 173)  

Intention to Use 
(ITU)  

3 items 7 point Likert-type Intention to use (Ajzen & Fishbein 1980) 
(Taylor & Todd 1995, p. 174) 

Frequency of Actual 
Use (FOAU) 

1 items 7 point Likert-type Single item rating of frequency of use per 
week  

Age 1 item Ordinal-type Single item ordinal scale of age categories 
Previous Experience 
with a Similar 
Technology (PEST)

1 item Nominal-type Single item nominal variable for previous 
experience with similar technology 
converted to binary variable for analysis  

Table 1 Sources of survey questionnaire items measuring each construct 

RESULTS OF DATA ANALYSIS  

Study population and survey response rate  

The University employed approximately 1300 staff (including academic and professional positions)at 
the time when this research was conducted. Four hundred iPads are estimated to be used by university 
staff at the time the survey was conducted according to the Division of ICT Services. This number was 
estimated from the number of iPads purchased for university staff and iPad campus network usage 
statistics provided by University ICT Services. The survey received 87 usable responses from university 
staff using iPads in their work (an estimated 22 percent response rate within the identified iPad 
university staff user population of 400).  The survey focused on the use of iPads in activities relating to 
learning, teaching and general duties directly pertaining to university business. The survey respondents 
were relatively evenly spread across the academic (53.5 percent) and professional (46.5 percent) 
employee groups. 

Demographics of survey respondents  

University staff usage of iPads is dominated by the age categories 36 years and higher (Table 2). These 
age categories represented 85 percent of respondents, with the 18 to 35 age category accounting for the 
remaining 15 percent.  More importantly, almost half of the university staff who responded to this 
survey are in the 46-55 and 55 and over age categories. The distribution of age categories in the survey 
responses is representative of the distribution of the age categories of university staff overall. Most, if 
not all, Australian universities have an ageing workforce. 
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Age Category Frequency Percentage 

18-25 2 2.3 
26-35 11 12.6 
36-45 33 37.9 
46-55 29 33.3 

Over 55 12 13.8 
Total 87 100.0 

Missing 1  

Table 2 Distribution of survey responses by Age category 

University staff roles were evenly distributed between academic staff (46.5 percent) and professional 
staff (53.5 percent) in the survey responses, as shown in Table 3. 

 
University Staff Role Frequency Percentage 

Academic staff 40 46.5 
Professional staff 46 53.5 

Total 86 100 
Missing 2  

Table 3 University staff role (Academic or Professional) 

Measurement model for university staff adoption of iPads/tablets 

The testing of the proposed relationships between the seven constructs and three single item measures 
in the proposed University Staff Adoption of iPads model (see Figure 1) was conducted using Partial 
Least Squares (PLS) and the software package Smart PLS (Ringle, Wende & Will 2005). The sample 
size of 87 valid responses from university staff using iPads was not large enough for covariance based 
SEM to be used. PLS is a second generation multivariate analysis technique for testing means based 
structural equation models (Wold 1985).  PLS does not require a normal distribution, unlike covariance 
based SEM, and will work with relatively small data sets (Ghapanchi & Aurum, 2012a, Ghapanchi & 
Aurum, 2012b, Eikebrokk & Olsen, 2007). As a rule of thumb, the minimum sample size for PLS 
analysis should be 10 times the number of items present in the most complex construct, or 10 times the 
largest number of independent variables impacting on a dependent variable. In the proposed research 
model, the most complex construct is perceived usefulness, which has 6 items; and the largest number 
of independent variables which are estimated to impact on a dependent variable (intention to use) is 3 
(Chin 1998; Karahanna, Straub & Chervany 1999). PLS simultaneously evaluates the measurement 
model and the theoretical model by assessing the reliability and validity of the theoretical constructs 
and relationships between those constructs (Barclay, Thompson & Higgins 1995).  

In this study the PLS model is analysed and interpreted in a rigorous two phase approach: (1) an 
assessment of the reliability and validity of the measurement model describing the relationship between 
the latent constructs and their manifest indicators; and (2) an assessment of a structural model 
describing the relationships between the latent constructs (Barclay, Thompson & Higgins 1995). This 
approach ensures that construct measures are valid and reliable before drawing conclusions about the 
predictive strength of relationships between the constructs in the theoretical model. 

Assessment of the measurement model for university staff adoption of iPads   

The measurement model in PLS is assessed for construct validity and reliability and the extent to which 
the underlying manifest variables accurately reflect and measure their constructs (Hair et al. 2012; 
Straub, Boudreau & Gefen 2004). An assessment of the measurement model evaluates construct 
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validity and the extent to which the underlying manifest variables accurately reflect their constructs. 
This assessment includes the individual item reliability, construct reliability, average variance extracted 
(AVE) analysis, and convergent validity and discriminant validity (see Table 4 and Table 5) (Straub, 
Boudreau & Gefen 2004). 

Individual item reliability is considered adequate when an item has a factor loading greater than 0.7 on 
its intended construct, which implies more shared variance between the construct and its measures than 
error variance (Carmines & Zeller 1979). The factor loadings for the 27 items measuring the 7 
constructs in the research model were all above the recommended 0.7 (Chin 1998; Fornell & Larcker 
1981) (see Table 5). Construct reliability was measured using composite reliability, Cronbachs alpha 
and average variance extracted (AVE). Reliability and convergent validity was interpreted using 0.7 
level, which has been widely suggested as the benchmark for moderate reliability (Nunnally 1979). In 
this research, all the constructs demonstrate high reliability and convergent validity with values for 
composite reliability and Cronbachs alpha—which are above the recommended 0.7 level. AVE measure 
quantifies the amount of variance that a construct captures from its measurement items (indicators) 
(Hair et al. 2012). All of the AVE measures for the latent variables exceed the recommended 0.5 value 
(Fornell & Larcker 1981).  

 

                 
   

AVE 
Composite 
Reliability

Cronbachs 
Alpha Communality Redundancy

ICTS 0.82 0.93 0.90 0.82 0.00 

PEU 0.83 0.96 0.95 0.83 0.08 

PU 0.86 0.97 0.97 0.86 0.55 

ATU 0.84 0.95 0.94 0.84 0.26 

CW 0.85 0.94 0.91 0.85 0.00 

ITU 0.87 0.95 0.93 0.87 0.50 

SS 0.85 0.94 0.92 0.85 0.00 

Legend CW = Compatibility with work; SS = Social status; PEU = perceived ease of use; PU = 
perceived usefulness; ATU = Attitude to use; INTU = Intention to use; FOAU = Frequency of actual 
use; Age; PEST = Previous experience with similar technology; ICTS = ICT Support 

Table 4 Reliability of Constructs in Proposed Research Model (Source: this research) 

To assess discriminant validity, AVE should be greater than the variance shared between the construct 
and other constructs in the model (squared correlation between two constructs) (Ghapanchi & Aurum 
2011; Hair et al. 2012; Henseler, Ringle & Sinkovics 2009). Adequate discriminant validity is 
determined by comparing the square root of the AVE value of each construct and its correlation with 
the other constructs in the model. All of the constructs in the model have square root AVE values which 
are higher than their corresponding correlation values with the other constructs.  

The items retained for each factor were determined from the factor loadings and cross loadings 
produced by PLS. All items were retained as all the factor loadings were above the recommended 0.7 
level (see Table 5). Overall internal validity was established through ensuring that the constructs 
measuring dimensions of TAM for university staff iPad use had adequate face and content validity and 
adequate convergent and discriminant validity. Hence, the constructs measured in this study were found 
to be reliable and valid (see Tables 4 and 5) and can be replicated in further studies involving the 
adoption and use of mobile devices.  
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Construct items   ICTS     PEU      PU ATU CW ITU SS 
attitude1 0 0 0 0.89 0 0 0 
attitude2 0 0 0 0.91 0 0 0 
attitude3 0 0 0 0.93 0 0 0 
attitude4 0 0 0 0.93 0 0 0 
compatibility1 0 0 0 0 0.94 0 0 
compatibility2 0 0 0 0 0.93 0 0 
compatibility3 0 0 0 0 0.89 0 0 
easeofuse1 0 0.92 0 0 0 0 0 
easeofuse2 0 0.92 0 0 0 0 0 
easeofuse3 0 0.86 0 0 0 0 0 
easeofuse4 0 0.96 0 0 0 0 0 
easeofuse5 0 0.91 0 0 0 0 0 
futureuse1 0 0 0 0 0 0.93 0 
futureuse2 0 0 0 0 0 0.96 0 
futureuse3 0 0 0 0 0 0.92 0 
socialstatus1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.96 
socialstatus2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.92 
socialstatus3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.89 
ICTsupport1 0.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ICTsupport2 0.92 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ICTsupport3 0.95 0 0 0 0 0 0 
useful1 0 0 0.94 0 0 0 0 
useful2 0 0 0.95 0 0 0 0 
useful3 0 0 0.94 0 0 0 0 
useful4 0 0 0.95 0 0 0 0 
useful5 0 0 0.87 0 0 0 0 
useful6 0 0 0.92 0 0 0 0 

Legend: CW = Compatibility with work; SS = Social status; PEU = perceived ease of use; PU = 
perceived usefulness; ATU = Attitude to use; INTU = Intention to use; FOAU = Frequency of actual 
use 

Note:  Age; PEST = Previous experience with similar technology; and ICTS = ICT Support were not 
included in this factor loadings table because these are single items which always have a factor loading 
of 1. 

Table 5 Factor loadings for construct items (Source: this research) 

We also checked for common method bias in the measurement model which is the variance attributable 
to the measurement method, rather than to the measures that represent the constructs of interest in a 
study (Podsakoff et al. 2003). Common variance bias is a major systematic contributor to measurement 
error in survey research (Bagozzi & Yi 1991). To test for the extent of bias caused by common methods 
variance (CMV), Harman’s single factor test was conducted using an exploratory factor analysis in 
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IBM SPSS version 19 (Podsakoff et al. 2003). It is argued that if there is a detrimental level of common 
method bias, ‘(a) a single factor will emerge from exploratory factor analysis (unrotated) or (b) one 
general factor will account for the majority of the covariance among the measures’ (Podsakoff et al. 
2003, p. 889). As more than one factor emerged from an exploratory factor analysis to explain the 
variance in our analysis, we can infer that common methods bias in this case is not high. Following the 
approach of Podsakoff et al. (2003), Saraf, Langdon and Gosain (2007) and Siponen and Vance (2010), 
a second test in PLS examined a control for the effects of an unmeasured latent methods factor in our 
research model (Podsakoff et al. 2003). In this analysis, of the 27 paths from methods factor to single-
indicator constructs, only six were significant—indicating a relatively small amount of CMV.  Hence, 
common methods bias has been shown to have minimal effect and is not considered to be a concern in 
this study. 

Assessment of structural model and goodness of fit - university staff adoption of iPads   

Figure 2 shows the hypothesised relationships in the PLS structural model, beta scores and the statistical 
significance of each hypothesised relationship and the amount of variance (R Square) explained in 
individual variables in the structural model. 

 

 
Legend CW = Compatibility with work; SS = Social status; Age; PU = perceived usefulness; 
PEU = perceived ease of use; ATU = Attitude to use; ITU = Intention to use;  
FOAU = Frequency of actual use; Age;  PEST = Previous experience with similar technology;  
ICTS = ICT Support; 

Figure 2 Final research model – University Staff adoption of iPads [Source: this research] 

An overall goodness-of-fit index for the research model cannot be reported because the objective of 
PLS is prediction versus fit. While PLS does not provide an index that is a global validation of a research 
model such as covariance based SEM, x2 and related model fit indicators, a goodness of fit index can 
be calculated for a PLS model. Goodness of Fit (GoF) represents an operational solution for validating 
the PLS model globally (Guenzi, Georges & Pardo 2009). GoF is determined by calculating the 
geometric mean of the average communality and average R2 (Tenenhaus et al. 2005). By taking the 
square root of the product of the variance extracted of all constructs with multiple indicators and the 
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average R2 value of the endogenous constructs, we can calculate a fit measure ranging between 0 and 
1. According to the categorization by Fliess and Cohen (1973) and using .50 as a cut-off value for 
communality (Fornell & Larcker 1981), the GoF criteria for small, medium and large effect sizes are 
.10, .25, and .36 respectively. The blindfolding approach proposed by Wold (1985) was used to 
calculate the cv-communality and cv-redundancy indexes. The cv communality index (H2) measures 
the quality of the measurement model; while the cv redundancy index (F2) measures the quality of the 
structural model. The mean of the cv communality indexes can be used to measure the global quality 
of the measurement model if they are positive for all blocks of variables. The global quality of the 
structural model can be measured by the mean of the cv-redundancy indexes related to the endogenous 
blocks if they are all positive (Guenzi, Georges & Pardo 2009).  

Table 6 shows that an overall large effect size is evident in the research model with GoF index of 0.55. 
The mean cv-communality index (H2) of 0.68 indicates a large effect size for the measurement model 
and the mean cv-redundancy index (F2) of 0.44 indicates medium effect size for structural model. 

 

Construct R2 cv- communality cv-redundancy 

Age NA NA NA 
ICTS NA 0.54 NA 
PEU 0.27 0.73 0.21 
PU 0.63 0.80 0.52 

PEST NA NA NA 
FOAU 0.42 NA 0.30 
ATU 0.74 0.71 0.59 
CW NA 0.65 0.59 
ITU 0.71 0.69 NA 
SS NA 0.64 NA 

 Ave R2  -  0.55 
H2 Index – 

Ave CV-Communality 0.68 
F2 Index - 

Ave CV-Redundancy 0.44 
Goodness of Fit Index (GoF) 0.55 

Legend CW = Compatibility with work; SS = Social status; PEU = perceived ease of use; PU = 
perceived usefulness; ATU = Attitude to use; INTU = Intention to use; FOAU = Frequency of actual 
use; Age; PEST = Previous experience with similar technology; ICTS = ICT Support; 

Table 6 Global fit indexes for PLS measurement model and structural model (Source: this research) 

DISCUSSION OF KEY FINDINGS  

In this section the key findings of this study in relation to each of the twelve hypothesized relationships 
tested in the research model are discussed. Table 6 summarises the results of the hypothesis testing. 
The T Value Statistics column indicates the level of significance at which hypotheses have been 
supported.  All hypotheses except hypothesis H3 are accepted at the 0.05 level of significance.  
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12 Hypotheses tested in research model                          

T Values 
Significance 

Levels 
HI: Compatibility of an iPad with staff work is positively associated with the 
perceived usefulness of an iPad (supported) 3.68*** 
H2: Compatibility of an iPad with staff work is positively associated with the 
perceived ease of use of an iPad (supported) 19.66*** 
H3: The social status of using an iPad has a positive association with the attitude 
to using an iPad (not supported) 0.46 ns 
H4: Perceived usefulness of an iPad has a positive association with the intention 
to use an iPad (supported) 3.98*** 
H5: Perceived usefulness of an iPad/tablet has a positive association on the 
attitude towards using an iPad (supported) 4.30*** 
H6: Perceived ease of use of an iPad has a positive association with the attitude 
towards using an iPad (supported) 8.67*** 
H7: Perceived ease of use of an iPad has a positive association with the 
frequency of actual use of an iPad (supported) 2.17** 
H8: Attitude towards using an iPad has a positive association with the intention 
to use an iPad (supported) 2.69** 
H9: Intention to use an iPad has a positive association with the frequency of 
actual use of an iPad (supported) 4.64*** 
H10: ICT support has positive association with the frequency of actual use of an 
iPad (supported) 3.47*** 
H11: Users with previous experience of using a similar technology such as an 
iPhone or smartphone will rate the perceived ease of use of an iPad higher than 
users with no previous experience of using a similar technology such as an 
iPhone or smartphone (supported) 2.38** 
H12: Age is negatively associated with the perceived ease of use of an iPad 
(supported) 1.67* 

Legend CW = Compatibility with work; SS = Social status; PEU = perceived ease of use; PU = 
perceived usefulness; ATU = Attitude to use; INTU = Intention to use; FOAU = Frequency of actual 
use; Age; PEST = Previous experience with similar technology; ICTS = ICT Support; 

Table 6 Summary of Results of Hypothesis Testing (Source: this research)  

H1: Compatibility of an iPad with staff work is positively associated with the perceived usefulness of 
an iPad—supported with a beta score of 0.80 and a strong level of significance. 

H2: Compatibility of an iPad with staff work is positively associated with the perceived ease of use of 
an iPad—supported with a beta score of 0.35 and a strong level of significance. 

The findings regarding H1 and H2 shows that university staff in general perceived an iPad to be highly 
compatible with their work and, therefore, strongly influenced their perception of the usefulness of an 
iPad; and, to a lesser extent, their perception of ease of use of an iPad. These findings in relation to H1 
and H2 are consistent with the findings of a number of previous studies which found support for the 
relationship between compatibility and perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use (Chau & Hu 
2001; Lai & Chang 2011; Oh, Ahn & Kim 2003). Indeed, the compatibility of a technological 
innovation such as an iPad is considered to be an antecedent of its perceived usefulness and perceived 
ease of use.  
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H3: The social status of using an iPad has a positive association with the attitude to using an iPad—not 
supported with a beta score of 0.03 and not significant. 

Hypothesis H3 was based on the assumption that the social status associated with using a new 
technology innovation such as an iPad may be an influencing factor in technology adoption (Karahanna, 
Straub & Chervany 1999; Moore & Benbasat 1991). Hypothesis H3 was not supported with a beta score 
of 0.03, which was not significant at the 0.05 level.  Furthermore, an analysis of the survey responses 
for the three social status survey items showed that 65-75 percent of the survey responses displayed 
either a neutral or negative stance to the suggestion that any social status is bestowed by ownership of 
one of these devices, or that enhanced status is an influencing factor to adoption. Hence, the finding in 
this study regarding H3 is contrary to previous studies which found the social status gained from using 
a new technological innovation was positively associated with the attitude to using a new technological 
innovation (in this study an iPad) (Choi et al. 2003; Lu & Viehland 2008). However, this finding is 
supported by other studies which have found that social status or image inferred with the adoption and 
use of a technological innovation (in this study an iPad) to be a weak predictor of a user’s attitude to 
adoption of a new technology (Karahanna, Straub & Chervany 1999; Moore & Benbasat 1991). 

H4: Perceived usefulness of an iPad has a positive association with the intention to use an iPad—
supported with a beta score of 0.66 and a strong level of significance. 

H5: Perceived usefulness of an iPad/tablet has a positive association on the attitude towards using an 
iPad—supported with a beta score of 0.53 and a strong level of significance. 

The findings show that there is strong support for H4 and H5 and the perceived usefulness of a 
technological innovation such as an iPad is positively associated with university staff’s attitude and 
intent to using an iPad. Hence, the perceived usefulness of an iPad in university staff’s work would 
appear to a key driver and determinant of the adoption and use of an iPad by university staff.  These 
findings are similar to previous studies which found that perceived usefulness was positively associated 
with attitude towards adoption and the intention to use a technological innovation that is mobile and/or 
internet enabled (Chong et al. 2010; Lee, Cheung & Chen 2005; Tan et al. 2012).  

H6: Perceived ease of use of an iPad has a positive association with the attitude towards using an iPad—
supported with a beta score of 0.24 and a strong level of significance. 

H7: Perceived ease of use of an iPad has a positive association with the frequency of actual use of an 
iPad—supported with a beta score of 0.36 and a strong level of significance. 

The findings regarding H6 and H7 show perceived ease of use is moderately and positively associated 
with the attitude of university staff to using an iPad and the frequency of their actual use of an iPad in 
their work.  These findings regarding H6 and H7 are consistent with previous studies that found 
perceived ease of use leads to an increased positive attitude to use of a technological innovation (in this 
study an iPad) and increased frequency of actual use (Davis 1989; Tan et al. 2012).  

H8: Attitude towards using an iPad has a positive association with the intention to use an iPad—
supported with a beta score of 0.36 and a strong level of significance. 

H9: Intention to use an iPad has a positive association with the frequency of actual use of an iPad—
supported with a beta score of 0.50 and a strong level of significance. 

The findings show that there is moderate to strong support for the positive relationship between 
university staff attitude to using an iPad and their intention to use an iPad and their actual use of an 
iPad. Hence, the findings show that the attitude of university staff towards a technological innovation 
such as an iPad translates into intent to use and then actual use of an iPad. These findings are similar to 
a number of previous studies which found the attitude towards a technological innovation positively 
influenced the intention to use and the actual use of a technological innovation (Karahanna, Straub & 
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Chervany 1999; Lapczynski & Calloway 2006; Lu & Viehland 2008; Tan et al. 2012). Indeed, three of 
these previous studies examined these relationships in a similar context of mobile computing and 
mobile learning (Lapczynski & Calloway 2006; Lu & Viehland 2008; Tan et al. 2012). 

H10: ICT support has a positive association with the frequency of actual use of an iPad—supported, 
but with a negative beta score of -0.20 and a strong level of significance. 

The findings show that ICT Support has a moderate association with the frequency of actual use of an 
iPad. However, the beta score for the hypothesised relationship is negative—which is the reverse of the 
positive relationship that was predicted. ICT support was found to have a negative impact on the actual 
use of an iPad by university staff, with most respondents disagreeing that there was adequate ICT 
support.  This finding confers with previous studies using an extended TAM that also found technology 
support at the organisation level was a critical factor for user adoption and use of a technology 
innovation (Horan et al. 2004; Schaper & Pervan 2007).  Moreover, this finding can be explained in the 
context of this study because, currently, the university does not provide any formal, dedicated support 
for mobile devices such as iPads, Android tablets and Windows tablets.  For iPads (and other touch 
mobile devices) there is lack of enterprise wide solutions for managing the use of apps by university 
staff in their work. An ICT services support model for these mobile devices is challenging and, 
potentially, has significant human resourcing implications for University ICT support services.    

H11:  Users with previous experience of using a similar technology such as an iPhone or smartphone 
will rate the perceived ease of use of an iPad higher than users with no previous experience of using a 
similar technology such as an iPhone or smartphone—supported with a beta score of 0.15 and a 
moderate level of significance. 

Previous experience in using a similar technology such as an iPhone/smartphone (nominal variable) 
was converted to a binary variable. This allowed us to compare the difference between university staff 
with previous experience in using similar technology such as an iPhone or smartphone against those 
with no previous experience in percentage terms for the beta score of the hypothesised relationship. 
The finding regarding hypothesis H11 shows that university staff with previous experience in using a 
similar technology such as an iPhone or smartphone rated perceived ease of use of an iPad 22 percent 
higher than university staff with no previous experience in using a similar technology such as an iPhone 
or smartphone. This finding provides support for a number of previous studies that identified that 
previous experience in using a similar technology (in this study, iPhones and smart phones based on 
similar interfaces and operating systems) will result in users rating the perceived ease of use of a 
technology innovation (in this study an iPad) much higher (Lu & Viehland 2008; Tan et al. 2012).  

H12: Age is negatively associated with the perceived ease of use of an iPad—supported with a 
negative beta score of -0.28 and a strong level of significance. 

The finding regarding the result of H12 hypothesis test shows that age is moderately negatively 
associated with the perceived ease of use of an iPad. In other words, university staff in the older age 
categories of 46-55 years and over 55 years rated perceived ease of use of iPads lower than university 
staff in the younger age categories. This finding is consistent with the findings of a number of previous 
studies which found that age is a barrier to the adoption of new technological innovations (Goldin & 
Katz 2008; Reisdorf 2011; Wang, Dou & Zhou 2008).  

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS  

There has been little previous empirical research conducted on the adoption of iPads by university staff. 
This study provides support for a validated model for the adoption of iPads by university staff using an 
extended variant of TAM contextualised to the higher education environment.  
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Clearly our findings show there is a strong level of positive adoption of iPads across the academic and 
professional university staff workforce in one regional university; and anecdotal reports indicate a 
similar worldwide trend with potential for universities to leverage the affordances and ubiquity of these 
devices for educational and/or other work purposes. 

Whilst the findings point to a strong perception of iPad compatibility with the work undertaken by 
university professional and academic staff, there are a number of strategic imperatives that universities 
need to consider as a result. As mobile devices such as iPads become mainstream in the work of 
university staff, ICT departments will need to deliver more appropriate user-centred ICT support 
models. In particular, our findings suggest that older staff and staff with no or little previous experience 
of using a similar technology such as an iPhone or smartphone will require more end user support from 
ICT Services departments when using mobile devices such as iPads. 

As with all research there are some limitations in this study. The number of useable responses was not 
sufficient to use covariance based SEM.  Future work could extend this research to other universities 
and other industry sectors and provide further validation of the extended TAM for evaluating staff 
adoption of both iPads and Android tablets in the workplace. Additional work is also required to 
develop models which can longitudinally evaluate the effective ongoing use of mobile devices in 
general by university staff beyond the initial adoption phase of a technological innovation such as an 
iPad. 
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APPENDIX A - UNIVERSITY STAFF ADOPTION OF IPADS MODEL – SURVEY 
INSTRUMENT 

Construct Survey items 
Compatibility with work (CW) 
Compatibility1 An iPad/Tablet is compatible with most aspects of my work. 
Compatibility2 An iPad/Tablet fits well with the way I like to work. 
Compatibility3 An iPad/Tablet is compatible with other systems I use. 
Social Status (SS) 
Social status1 People in my organisation who use an iPad/Tablet have more prestige than those 

who do not. 
Social status2 People in my organisation who use an iPad/Tablet have a high profile. 
Social status3 Having an iPad/Tablet is a status symbol in my organisation. 
ICT Support (ICTS) 
ICT Support1 Guidance was available to me in selection of suitable iPad/Tablet apps 
ICT Support2 Specialized instruction on the use of an iPad/Tablet was available to me. 
ICT Support3 A specific person (or group) is available for assistance with iPad/Tablet 

difficulties. 
Perceived usefulness (PU) 
PU1 An iPad/Tablet in my job enables me to accomplish some tasks more quickly. 
PU2 An iPad/Tablet helps improve my job performance. 
PU3 An iPad/Tablet in my job increases my productivity. 
PU4 An iPad/Tablet enhances my effectiveness on the job. 
PU5 An iPad/Tablet makes it easier to do some aspects of my job. 
PU6 An iPad/Tablet is useful in my job. 
Perceived ease of use (PEU) 
PEU1 Learning to use an iPad/Tablet is easy for me. 
PEU2 It is easy to make an iPad/Tablet do what I want it to. 
PEU3 It is clear and understandable how I interact with iPad/Tablet through touch. 
PEU4 It has been easy for me to become skillful at using an iPad/Tablet. 
PEU5 It is easy to use an iPad/Tablet. 
Attitude to use (ATU) 
Attitude1 Using an iPad/Tablet is good experience. 
Attitude2 Using an iPad/Tablet makes my work more interesting. 
Attitude3 Using an iPad/Tablet is a fun experience. 
Attitude4 I like using an iPad/Tablet in my work. 
Intention to use (ITU) 
Intention1 I intend to use an iPad/Tablet as a routine part of my job over the next year. 
Intention2 I intend to use an iPad/Tablet more at every opportunity. 
Intention3 I plan to increase my use of an iPad/Tablet over the next year. 
Frequency of 
actual use 
(FOAU) 

Frequency of actual use in work; 7 point likert scale; Less than once a week 
through  to constantly using during a day 

Age What is your age? 18-25; 26-35; 36-45; 46-55, over 55 
Previous experience using iPhone or smartphone (PEST)
 Have you previously used an iPhone or smart phone prior to using an iPad? 

Table 8 Construct survey items (Source: adapted previous instruments for this research. See Table 1 
for specific references for construct survey items)] 

  


